
10/7/13 (2) 3:22 Weaning off prescription medications.
Relationship with some form of opiates since he was 40;
is in his 60s.

himself a little more. It's a film under his tongue.

Need that to maintain life.
Did Rehab a couple of times and went cold turkey.
Weaned himself off of methadone and was fatigued.
Life force seems to be connected to the drugs.

Long time habit pattern. It's going to take something to
overlay the information.
Chronic low grade fatigued that causes you to want to do
drugs, that's what you want to be addressing.
With chronic fatigue, Total Biology says it's an individual
who feels lost or outside the flock.
You have to have something to keep you going. Feel
concerned about you quitting work.
If you are having a little joy, don't turn you are back on that.

17:27 Life of RNA Drops at room temperature.
First two sample bottles were delivered cold and tasted
like peanut butter.

Drops tasted sour. Could the Drops go bad if not cold?
The Drops change with every new generation - in their taste.
They do have a sour taste; they are a fermented product.
The peanut butter the first time seems to be part of the bliss
factor.
We have not found any Drops going bad.

19:22 Put the clear capsules into a travel container. Contents
changed color from white to tan with orange speckles.

20:25
Difference in my health in a few weeks of taking the
products is amazing.
Complete turnaround. More energy. Better sense of the
world around me. Just more relaxed.
Will continue taking products. Big thanks from me.
You are in the honeymoon phase. The human body does
create contrast, so don't worry if you experience a little
contrast.

Bob goes about 12 hours, so you can talk the next morning.

22:48 RBC Magnesium Test  5.3
Heart palpitations; 68 years old.

On legal prescription of suboxone. Every 6 months he weans

On 1/2 suboxone film every morning.

All suboxone does is make his drug taking legal.

I ordered ReBob, took a awhile to get to Canada, and the

That's the Bs. Bs do have a bit of a dirty socks odor.
Atypicals for psychosis

When you experience contrast, call into PayDay and talk to
Bob 8:00 p.m. EST on Saturday night. 

You can get a hit of iONization.



Sinus infection with antibiotics. These medications cause
yeast overgrowth.
Yeast overgrowth products 178 different toxins.
Those chemicals start irritating different parts of your
body and overuse your magnesium.
Doctors say it was stress. Dr. Carolyn says magnesium
deficiency.
Put on drug that causes more magnesium deficiency.
Blood pressure too low. Increased palpitations.
Read The Magnesium Miracle.
Started magnesium.
Was a bit jittery but worked through it.
Hasn't been able to shake her anxiety.
More magnesium has to go in than goes out; anxiety 
burns magnesium.
Epsom salt baths; spray magnesium on your body.
People with anxiety aren't taking enough magnesium.
Osteoporosis - test compares 68 year old bone to 30 year old 
bone
Your structure is not just about bones; it's also about your
bones, muscles, tendons, cartilage, movement, and balance.
You have to keep these up.
When you don't move, bones will reabsorb.
Osteoporosis Is not about calcium. 10 year study of
calcium supplementation. Doesn't help.
Looking at getting 700 mg of calcium and 700 mg of
magnesium per day to work on osteoporosis.

Alignment is very important.
33:43 Accident 20 years ago; left lower leg damage

Leg out of alignment and 33 mm shorter; poor
circulation.
Pressure ulcer on toe and open sore where skin graph is.
Any suggestions to enhance healing?

With your new perception and recognition, you can
stretch out that leg and get it back to where you want it.

What is your opinion as to why transformation is connected
to time?
Reason Jesus said, "Take up your bed and walk" because
the guy was ready to get up and walk.
Drops and cell replication process. 
Enjoy the process of knowing you are going to recover
the full use of your leg in its original perfect condition.
Overlaying is good for encouraging yourself but it is not

Recommended Lynn Foutch for posture consultation.

Egoscue Tower.

Dr. Carolyn explains using the egoscue tower.
Put some ReNew around the open wound, near it.
ReLyte for bones, cartilage, and tendons.



required.
40:11

Turned arm upside down.
Ionic magnesium rolled off.

Magnesium was sucked right in.

42:11
bone.
Bruise and injury gone in 3 days.

45:04

52:31 RNA Drops and Not Sleeping
Inside of depression you have insomnia - Total Biology
Attachment to the past - transcend this by planning for the
future
Listen to "Time to say Good-Bye"

54:20 Arthritis and deterioration of the knees
Dr. Carolyn explains why everything would help.

Ionic Magnesium and ReMag

ReMag stayed and then absorbed within minutes.

That's why we recommend spraying with ReMag.
ReMag topically for hair dresser that fell and hurt tail

Certified egoscue therapist.
Therapists all graduates of Egoscue University
appliedbiomechanicsassociates.com
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